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New Book Answers the Question: I've Landed My Dream Job, Now What???

Getting a dream job takes work. There's a lot of advice to help you get a job, but no one tells
you what to do after that. Now someone has. I've Landed My Dream Job, Now What??? helps
you jump right in for a strong start to the first 30 days of your new job.

Cupertino, CA (PRWEB) May 25, 2010 -- In today's economy, landing a job –- any job –- is a big deal. After
landing a job, it's tempting to celebrate and sit back a bit. However, it’s important to make a good impression
right off. The new book 'I've Landed My Dream Job–-Now What???' tells how to do that.

There's a lot of advice for getting a job, but very little about the critical adjustment and proving time just after
the job begins. Hit the ground running on day one of a new job with this guide to succeeding during
the first 30 days.

"This guide should be a must read for anybody who is currently seeking employment or even considering it. If
you truly want to 'seize the accomplishment' of your next career step, you need not look further than 'I've
Landed My Dream Job—Now What???'"- Timothy Johnson, Chief Accomplishment Officer, Carpe Factum,
Inc.

A new employee who is productive super fast offers a huge advantage to a manager and for the employee too.
Yet the first days at a new job can be intense and filled with anxiety. Virtually everything is new –- corporate
culture, team dynamics, management styles, and more. It’s critical to navigate a new workplace with confidence
right off.

Here are 5 action items critical for success at a new job:

1. Manage the transition from an old job to a new one.
2. Evaluate the fit of the new workplace.
3. Identify the real decision makers.
4. Integrate into the culture of the team and job.
5. Determine which aspects of the job are most meaningful to the manager – this is key to
job security.

"Bring this book to your new job. It is like having a job coach come to work with you to tell you what to do
next. It will help you think through what you're going to accomplish and how to measure your
accomplishments. The end goal is job security and success," says Herrick.

Don't just get through the first weeks of a new job - thrive in it. Purchase a copy of I've Landed My Dream Job,
Now What??? at http://www.happyabout.com/mydreamjob.php

PUBLISHER: Happy About
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ISBN Paperback: 978-1-60005-168-5 (1-60005-168-5)
eBook: 978-1-60005-169-2 (1-60005-169-3)

About Happy About®:
Happy About® books educate, entertain and evoke. Youwill quickly gain wisdom with our smaller, compact,
high-impact books. Visit Happy About at http://happyabout.com, http://42rules.com and http://thinkaha.com for
more info. For quantity discounts, please contact the publisher, Mitchell Levy at mlevy@happyabout.info, 408-
257-3000. If you want to explore publishing a nonfiction business book, we don't need a long book proposal.
Please, contact the publisher and ask for the "6 questions" or go to this url:
http://happyabout.info/contribute.php.

Press Copies:
A free copy of the book is available to the press upon request. Please send an e-mail to
presscopy(at)happyabout(dot)info
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Contact Information
MITCHELL LEVY
Happy About
http://www.happyabout.com
408-257-3000

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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